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PRAYER OF CONFESSION

Merciful Father, 

We have gathered today in your name, and with great freedom. Yet we 
acknowledge not all people are free. We confess our tendency to live 
comfortably with injustice; we confess our use of liberty for personal gain and 
self preservation; we confess our ignorance and apathy towards those who are 
vulnerable and abused. Forgive us, Lord Jesus, and transform us people who 
share your heart for justice. Amen.

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE

O God, our words cannot express what our minds can barely comprehend 
and our hearts feel when we hear of men, women and children deceived, 
transported to unknown places, force into prostitution or other forms of labor 
for the financial gain of traffickers—their slaveholders. 

Our hearts are saddened and our spirits angry that their dignity and rights 
are transgressed through threats, deception and force. We cry out against 
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this degrading practice of trafficking and pray for it to end. Protect all victims, 
especially our young and vulnerable. 

Let your tender love and care surround all present victims of trafficking. Deliver 
them, O God, from their perpetrators’ hands. 

Give us the courage and wisdom to stand in solidarity with them, that together 
we will find ways to the freedom that is your gift to all of us. 

 ¡ Add additional prayer for IJM staff, perhaps some who were are embarking on an 

investigation for those trapped in slavery at this moment.

 ¡ Add prayer for mission partners of the church, global and local, who are in some 

way engaged in the fight to end slavery in this generation.

 ¡ Add prayer for local law enforcement. Ask God to bless and protect those in your 

congregation who serve in law enforcement and public justice systems.

In Jesus’ name,
Amen. 

(Adapted From “Modern Prayers for Africa and the World”, Missionaries of Africa, South Africa,  
by Fr. Michel Meunier) 

 
OFFERTORY PRAYER

Holy God, you sent us your Son to teach us how to live with one another, and Jesus 
made it so clear for us when he told parables of compassion and mercy.  
As we give our gifts this morning, we remember that our lives are a journey, and 
there are wounded and hurting all along the road. Some are where we can see, 
some are where we cannot see. May the gifts we offer this morning be used to bind 
up the wounds, to ease the pain, to give hope to those who wait in despair as the 
world seems to pass by on the other side. We pray as we serve, in Jesus’ name. Amen.

*Prayer from Discipleship Ministries (United Methodist Church)
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These resources are meant to be a guide for you as you share about God’s heart to end slavery with  
your church community. Please feel free to modify as desired to fit your churches worship style.


